
The North C



more than 97 km 
long and 580 km 
wide

  surface area of 
570,000 km² , water 
volume about 
54,000 km3³ maximum  

depth:
700 meters  
average depth: 
95 meters 

Over 230 
species of 
fish live 
there

the North Sea 
was formed 
because of 
melted glaciers 
20,000 years ago

Part of the 
Atlantic 
ocean

Europe’s 
main 
fishery

(3.4 - 
3.5% 
salinity)

UK (England + 
Scotland), Norway, 
Denmark, 
Germany, the 
Netherlands,
Belgium, France

https://www.convert-me.com/en/convert/volume/km3.html?u=km3&v=1


Weather and Climate 

yearly rainfall 
amount: 

550-850mm

Precipitation

● rarely snows 
● weather varies a lot 

average temperature:
7-9°C
During summer:
15-18°C
In winter:
1-3°C

Temperature

● foggy all year (humidity: 
80%)

● Sunshine hours in a year: 
1.450-1.650
 

in the summer: 
15-20°C 
during winter: 

4-7°C

Water 
Temperature 

● water is colder in the 
north than in the south 



The Tides 

10:28 pm 

3,47m (high tide)
After the water hits 
this point the water 

is going down again 

4:51 pm

 0,75m (low tide)
After the water hits 
this point it is going 

up again 

9:51 am 

3,53m (high tide)
After the water hits 
the highest point it is 
going down again 

The Tide 
Cycle 

4:06 am 

0,76m (low tide)
After the water 
hits this point it is 
going up again 

Example: 21.01.2020 
                 Cuxhaven                     

      (Niedersachsen)

Low Tide 

High Tide 



Wadden Sea 
Definition: Area that is under water during high tide and dry during low tide. 

 

Norderstedt

- 450 km long 
- partly 40 km wide 
- all together the area is 9.000 km² 

big 
- reaches from Den Helder, 

Netherlands to Skallingen, 
Denmark 

Skallingen

Den Helder 

Cuxhaven 



Wadden Sea 
- Over 2.000 different 

animals live in the 
Wadden Sea 

- One of the most 
fertile landscapes in 
the world

- Biggest Wadden 
Sea in the world 

- It’s a world heritage 
site 

- Some animals 
specialize on 
living in the 
Wadden Sea 

Birds

CrabWatt worms 



Risks of (Storm) Flood
- fatal consequences for environment, economy, humans and animals
- especially at rivers (like the river Elbe) or at cities built near the sea

- storm floods flood Hallig islands completely
- houses are build on so called “Warft”



Types of Coastal Protection

Dikes surrounding the mainland tide gates - “Eidersperrwerk”

raise with sand on beaches tetrapods on Sylt

reason of 
dividing



Economy Trade and 
Transportation

Fishing 
industries

Major ports are 
located along its 
coasts

 petroleum and natural gas 
beneath the seafloor (Oil 
and gas).

https://www.britannica.com/science/natural-gas
https://www.britannica.com/science/petroleum
https://www.britannica.com/science/natural-gas


PoliticsBelongs to 
bordering countries. 

Divided into 
exclusive economic 

zones.

Territorial waters(12 
nautical miles), 

within which they 
have exclusive 
fishing rights.

Various 
environmental 

issues affecting the 
sea's ecosystems

The North Seas 
Energy Cooperation

overfishing

industrial and agricultural 
overflows

excavating

dumping 

importance of voluntary 
cooperation

aim: secure, sustainable 
and affordable energy 
supply 



The North Sea is also home to different

Example Animals; Seehund, Rastvögel and Schweinswale 

Species

Animals and Animal welfare

Rays

Seals

Seagulls

Porpoises

Swordfish
including:



                     

 

The impact of human activity

Land-based pollution, 
including industrial 
wastes

overgrowth of shipping 
to the sea bordering 
countries

 thereby generating problems not only of navigation but also of pollution from 
operational  discharges as well as from accidents. 

https://www.britannica.com/science/pollution-environment


Thanks for Listening



Nationalpark Wattenmeer

Unesco World Heritage

https://www.waddensea-secretariat.org/ 

https://www.wasistwas.de/archiv-geschichte-details/5-mai-1933-groenland-wird
-daenisch.html 

´https://www.waddensea-secretariat.org/our-world-heritage 

https://www.waddensea-secretariat.org/
https://www.wasistwas.de/archiv-geschichte-details/5-mai-1933-groenland-wird-daenisch.html
https://www.wasistwas.de/archiv-geschichte-details/5-mai-1933-groenland-wird-daenisch.html
https://www.waddensea-secretariat.org/our-world-heritage


Sources 

http://justfunfacts.com/interesting-facts-about-the-north-sea/

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/North_Sea

https://www.britannica.com/place/North-Sea/Economic-aspects

http://justfunfacts.com/interesting-facts-about-the-north-sea/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/North_Sea
https://www.britannica.com/place/North-Sea/Economic-aspects
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